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WHITE BROADCLOTH RACING COAT
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Bell-Shape- d Cut of Coat Is Striking
Spring Coat

n

p
June 14. (Special.) The

PARIS. of sportliiess is this knowing
racing coat of white broad-

cloth, recen tly produced by Redfern
and worn at the Paris races a fort-
night ago for the first time. The bell-fhap-

cut of the coat is striking after
Hhe clinging effects that have domin

i
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Accompanies

BRILLIANCE OF COLOR.WAVE FELT
AT FAS HI ONABLE RACE MEETINGS

) .

This Season Brings Apotheosis of Sash It Is Used on Every Type of Costume, From Lingerie Frock of Embroid-
ery to Carriage Wrap of Satin, and Sashes Tied Everywhere.

June 14. (Special.) No
PARIS, of the brilliant throngs at

the Longchamps and Auteuil race
meets this Spring has been able to find'
any fault with the color-wav- e which
has swept over fashion; or has felt any
regrets for the subdued and somber
hues which ruled the modes scarcely
more than a twelvemonth ago. The
color wave is at its height just now,
And its brilliance can be felt best In

Uch a crowd as gathers at the fash-
ionable French rare meets ; for hereare costumes turned out by the clever-
est and most artistic couturiers in the
world costumes expressed in the rich-
est and most exquisitely toned fabrics
In which no jarrlqg discord of tints isever apparent. Not in years has a.ny
feathering of well-dresse- d folk been assay. as lively, and as Inspiriting as thisyear when Oriental colors have cast
their spell over the couturiers; and
when not to bear a dash of crimson,orange, green or blue on one's costume,
puts one hopelessly into the ranks of
the un -- notables.

Iare is lavishly used on the new
French costumes; three or four sep-
arate and distinct sorts of lace often
appearing on the same costume. Very
sheer, fin machine embroideries, usu-
ally in creamy or ecru tones, are also
used with surprisingly good effect ill
combination with the richest silks and
ohlffons. So much lace and embroidery

I Inevitably softens the vivid hues of the
-- Oriental colors and there Is also in

. very Paris inspired costume a Ju-
dicious use of black which accomplishes
much in the way of harmonious blend-
ing of color. Lace is a prime factor of
Oriental modes and its creamy tone is
almost necessary, in combination withblack, to keep the brilliant shades of
tho hour under proper control. The
Teason the strong colors, when seen
In more ordinary gatherings and ex-
pressed In oostutnes la king the fin-
ished distinction of the French crea-
tions, so soon weary the eye and be-c- o

.ip actually irritating to the senses.
Is because the brig lit hues are not
blended by cheap dressmakers and man
ufacturers with the same skill as that
which marks the work of the grea t
couturier; nor are the saving touches
of black introduced with the same dis-
cretion.

Seal fit Apex of Popularity.
This season brings the apotheosis of

the sash, it is used on every type of
embroidery to the carriage wrap of
satin, and cashes are tied everywhere
Just below the bust, around the waist,
over t he hips, and at the knee. The
ultra fashionable sash at the moment,
however, is the hip sash. Many strik-
ing costumes worn at Auteuil and at
Longchanips recently have shown wide,
soft sashes cf black satin, draped over
the hips, with flat ends falling either
at the front or at the back. A most in-
teresting wrap by Bernard, worn at
Auteuil last month, was very wide and
loose across the shoulders, but tapered
to a close fit at the hips. About four
inches above the lower edge of thewrsp. and directly over the widest part
of the hip. was a sash of black satin,
drooping at the back and falling to the
ankles far below the edge of the shortwrap in heavily weighted ends. Thewrap was also of blaok satin and was
embroidered richly over the shoulders
in an Oriental design done in red, blue

After Clinging Effects That Have Wrap Fashions All Through
Draped Gown of Royal Blue Lansdowne.

I 1 !

ated wrap fashions all through the
Spring. The coat accompanies a draped
gown of royal blue lansdowne a silk
and worsted material much favored in
Paris at the moment, despite its Amer
lean origin; and the boots which show
below the lifted-at-the-fro- skirt are
of patent leather with buttoned tops
of gray suede. ,

An extreme type of the peasant bod-
ice, fitting the figure more closely than
the loose, bloused effects of the sea

and orange threads, the embroidered
pattern tapering ' info a narrow panel
at the back of the garment, and the
sharp point of the panel reaching to
the drooping knot of the sash.

Two gowns worn by mannequins at
Longchamps showed the ideas of Beer
and Premot in regard to the fashion-
able sash. These pretty mannequins
kept close together, presumably he- -
cause they were friends, not because the
courtiers so willed it, and as it
happened, one costume was an excellent
foil for the other. The Beer gown had
a draped skirt of Chinese blue crepe de
chine, over which hung a queer little
peplum-fri- ll of cream net embroidered
vMth huge Chinese hieroglyphics in dull
blue. The surplice bodice was of thecrepe de chine with a saucer shaped
motif In flesh pink and rose embroidery
over each bust, and inturning frills of
pleated white net within the
neck opening. A very broad sash of
white moire silk encircled the waist,
above the lace peplum and was raised
high at the center front to meet the V
of lace frilling, a pink and white cameo
pin holding it in place.

The Premet frock was in mustard and
Chinese blue tones with a hip sash of
black satin. The skirt of mustard color
lansdowne was much subdued by this
very wide sash and above the sash a
corselet bodice, very loosely bloused.
rose over a deep yoke and sleeves of
ecru net, embroidered in Chinese blue.
The black sash on this Premet gown
was knotted below the hips at the back
and fell In soft, limp ends against the
mustard skirt. The Beer sash, on tho
contrary, was tied at the back of the
waistline in a huge Japanese Obi bow.
which was caught up between the
shoulders by a companion cameo pin
to the one at the front, and the ends
of the sash fell, one over the other,
to the edge of the lace peplum.

BtiKtlen at the Front.
Roth of these frocks were slightly

lifted at the front over the new
"bustle." or "stomach pad." of rubber,
which Is worn across the abdomen,
over the corset, and which Is supposed
to give the Oriental or Japanese figure,
suggesting natural lines and absolute
freedom from a corseted effect. What
American women are going to think
of the stomach bustle remains to be
seen. It is not likely to be welcomed
by acclaim, but as all women know.
styles which at first seem Intolerable
become gradually by some Insidious
process eminently desirable and ore
never likes to be hopelessly out of the
fashion. One must learn to stand in the
approved "natural" and relaxed man-
ner, of course, to wear the new lifted-in-fro- nt

skirt with success, but women
have been quick to adopt the new pose

as any one can see who has an ob-
serving "eye. This lif nt effect
is far more fashionable In Paris now
than the slash, which is no longer in
fashion.

New racing coats of white and light
colored cloth are cut bell 'shaped and
touch the figure nowhere except at tile
shoulders. They fall to the hip only
andn are very knowing and smart with
their horsey cut, patch pockets, rows
of stitching and ball-shape- d buttons of
imitation ivory.

London's Homeless Wanderers.
London Standard.

Th "homeless" population of London

THE JUNE 15, 1913.

Dominated

son, is pictured here. This frock pre-
sents absolutely new lines, with its
close-fittin- g waist and flowing skirt
of black satin, which clings closely to
the ankles in the new zouave effect.
The gay bodice with its multi-colore- d

Bulgarian embroidery on cream net
forms a striking contrast, also, with
the black skirt. The tight little sleeves
of net fall over longer sleeves of black
satin and the small hat is trimmed with
black tulle and Numidie.

according to the. latest census of thecounty council, numbers nearly 22,000.
Some time ago a scheme was startedby which the police give lodging tick-
ets to these night wanderers. This has
somewhat depleted the embankment
and the streets, but the fact is noted
that only about half of the people whoget tickets make use of them. They
clearly prefer the wandering life.

Latest Fad in New York Is

"Sport Underwear"

GarmentR Are Made of Sheerest Pos-
sible Kainsooks and Batistes and
Have Tailored Effect.

YORK. June 14. (Special.) ANEW shop in New York City
makes a specialty of what it calls
"sport underwear." The various gar-
ments are made of the sheerest pos-
sible nainsooks and batistes and are
so fine and soft that even the night
gowns may be drawn through a baby's
bracelet, but every feminine, frilly
retail is banished and not an inch of

LINE with the present fancy for
INwicker are these belong-

ings for the library table. Nothing
could be more artistic and
in the bungalow living-roo- or library

if the modest Summer menage boasts
the dignity of a library than the
graceful wicker jar for cut flowers, and
the handy book rack which will accom-
modate enough light reading to supply
a wpk -- end houseful of guests.

Both articles are of bronzed wicker,
the bronxe finish being applied over a
soft brown stain and the jar is filled
with yellow tea roses; though golden- -

even the fashionable machine em-
broidery appears anywhere. Lines are
straight and severe and the finish,
though exquisitely dainty, and often
hand wrought, is so plain that there
is a suggestion of a tailored effect.

"'Women have become so discour-
aged because of the havoc wrought

hotel laundresses on their fine
lingerie garments." declares the person
In charge of this department, "that
there has been a call for perfectly
plain, but daintily fine underwear
which can be laundered very easily
and for the laundering of which Sum
mer washerwomen who thrive during
the sojourn of the "city boarder" can-
not ask the exorbitant prices demanded
for the doing up of lace and em-
broidery trimmed garments." This new
"sport underwear" as It is called,
doubtless because of its simplicity com-
bined with much chic, is ornamented
only with pin tucks and hemstitching
and that there is a fascination about
the simple, exquisitely fine garments is
proven by the demand for this new
underwear.

Sometimes pipings or hems in deli-
cate color are applied to the snow
white garments. A nightgown of this
sort is of sheer white batiste, with
tiny hems of pale pink batiste edging
the short sleeve and deeply V'd neck,
a line of the pink batiste, between
rows of hemstitching running down
the front of the gown. Another gown
has pale blue batiste hems; another
pale corn-colo- r, and sometimes there
are tiny covered buttons to match the
pipings. The nightgowns are exceed-
ingly simple in cut, with very straight
lines and kimono sleeves, but

thinness and the very low cut
at the top make them sufficiently
coquettish to please feminine fancy.
Drawers are usually in the culote
shape, narrowing at the knee where
the hem fastens at the outer side of the
leg under tiny buttons and loops.

Continuation School System.
Record.

The German continuation school sys
tern probably will be introduced 1

Philadelphia with the beginning of the
school term next September. The Su
perintendent of Schools will investi
gate the internal regulation of the Ger
man institutions in Europe this Sum
mer with this end in view.

Plots for Moving Pictures.
Authors League of America.

Moving pictures are no longer an
experiment, they are an instl tut ion ;

they have attained a dignity equaling
that of the drama. The result is that
"there is a market for good plots and
several dramatic agencies have estab-
lished for the exclusive
handling of moving picture plays."

LILLIAN TINGLE GIVES
SOME FRUIT RECIPES

instructions Given on How to Preserve Currants, and Other
Small Fruits With or Without Coo-rin-

BY LILLIAN TINGLE.
following recipes are given in

THE to a number of requests
"small fruit" preserve recipes:

Currant jelly without boiling Use
half white and half red currants, sound
and clean, and underripe rather than
overripe. Pull them from stems and
press out the juice. Let the liquid
stand several hours then weigh it and
allow for every pound of juice 14
pounds sugar. Add the sugar gradu-
ally by spoonfuls, stirring1 continually.
Keep stirring from time to time until
the sugar is all dissolved, which may
take two hours. Put Into small glasses
and let stand in the sun two days,
when it will probably have become a
jelly. The flavor is superior but the
keeping quality Is inferior to that of
jelly made by the usual method.

"Pound for pound" of sugar and fruit
may also be used, but this sometimes
takes longer to jell. A little experi-
ence, really, is needed in order to judge
which proportion is likely to be best
wi th any given batch of currants.

Imitation Bar-Je-du- c preserve Re-
move the seeds from the very largest
and choicest white or red currants, us-
ing a goose quill or fine embroidery
scissors. Weigh the fruit after seed-
ing and allow one pound sugar for each
pound fruit. Put the sugar and cur-
rants in a kettle over night, or until a
little juice runs; then boll very gently
about 25 minutes, carefully removing
the scum. Put into tiny Bar-l- e -- due
jars and cover when cold.

Method 2 Prepare fruit as above,
but use half their weight in strained
honey and half in sugar. Add cup
water for every' pound sugar and boil
this, with the honey, to the "soft ball."
Then put in the currants and let them
boil up once. Remove to a bowl. Next
day drain the fruit in a sieve, boil the
syrup again to the soft ball. Add the
currants, boil up once, and put into
small jars.

Currant juice Place carefully-picke- d

black or red or white or mixed cur-
rants in a double boiler or fireless
cooker so as to cook below boiling
point two or three hours. This draws
out the juice and preserves the flavor.
Drain the J u free as for jelly, and place
in cans or bottles on a rack in a steam-
er or wash boiler. Fill the boiler with
cold water, heat slowly, boil 30 minutes
and let cool in the water. If bottles
are used, leave room for the expansion
of the juice, cork with new corks and
tie with string. When cool, take out
the bottles, cut the string, cut the
corks off even with the bottle and dip
the corked bottles into melted paraffine.
If cans are used, follow - the usual
method for the particular brand of can
employed.

Currant syrup Prepare the fruit and
draw the juice as above. Let the juice

rod, daisies, nasturtiums or marigolds
would be equally charming in the
bronze-tone- d receptacle. An inner re
ceptacle which holds water fits within
the wicker jar and in this the stems
of the flowers are placed. 1 nese at-
tractive table furnishings for the bun-
galow may be had not only in the
brown coloring, but also in green. In
Indian red and In Mandarin orange
a color which is particularly bright
and charming in Summer rooms, tak-
ing the place of brass, which has be-
come rather wearisome because of itsoveruse and which is hard to keep
bright and shiningin Summer

near the sea.

WICKER FASHIONABLE
FOR LIBRARY TABLE

Nothing Could Be More Artistic and Appropriate in Bungalow Library or
Than Graceful Wicker Jar.

WICKER FOR THE BUNGALOW LIVING-ROO- J

.
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Sandals of 1840 Vintage

Again in Vogue

Strawberries

Living-Roo-

Dainty Hwllra, Slippers So Charm.
Ins With Dimity Gowna When

"Laced" Over Ankles With Rib-
bon Becomes Summer Footwear
Fad.

Dainty Old-Tl- Sandal Revived for
Wear W lib Elaborate Costumes.

and years ago theYEARS of the present gen-
eration wore with their dimity gowns,
bonnets and mantles. little heel-le- ss

slippers with ribbon laces crossed
over the instep and around the ankle.
A reincarnation of these dainty san-
dals of the forties is the new 1913
sandal, whicH, Is the footwear fad for
Summer.

The modern sandal has heels pret-
tily curved French ones and there is
a sparkling cut-ste- buckle on the
toe ; but the ribbon lacing across in-

step and around ankle is precisely the
same and gives the foot the same fem-
inine, helpless look. A new sandal
slipper of the sort described is pic-ttire- d.

It is a particularly dainty
model of gunmetal gray kid with a
cut-ste- el buckle and picot-edge- d lac-
ings which pass under metal slides.
Gray silk stockings match the slipper
to perfection.

Such slippers are worn only with
elaborate costumes intended for fes-
tive occasions. With the tailored
street suit or the athletic type of garb
buttoned boots are considered correct.

stand over night and pour off from
the sediment. Measure it and for every
pint add one and one-ha- lf cups sugar.
Boil ten minutes, removing the scum,
and bottle, treating the corks with
wax as above or put up in sterilized
Jars.

An excellent mixed fruit syrup forpunches, frozen desserts, etc.. Is made
by using equal parts of white and red
currants, and twice as much each of
raspberries and cherries. Strawberry
juice can also be added. Prepare as
above. Diluted with charged water or
even with plain iced water or boiling
water this makes a good "instantane-
ous" punch for the unexpected guest.

Sunshine strawberries Use one
pound sugar to one pound berries. Let
stand to draw out the juice a little,
then cook gently 20 minutes after boil-
ing commences. Put into dishes In the
sun, stir occasionally, and put into jars
after two days.

Uncooked strawberry juice Press
the juice from clean ripe strawberries
and strain through flannel. Measure
and for each pint juice add one and
one-ha- lf pounds sugar gradually, stir-
ring until all is dissolved. Seal in ster-
ilized bottles and store in a cool place.

Uncooked strawberries (for frozen
desserts. Bavarian creams, etc.) Rub
sound ripe berries through a sieve.
Measure and use- one pint sugar forevery pound of pulp. Stir until sugar
is dissolved, and place in sterilized cans
or bottles. A little sweet almond oil,
on the top of each jar, is an extra pre-
caution. It can be removed with blot-
ting paper when the jar is opened.

Fresh uncooked currant pulp may be
prepared by the above method."

Canned gooseberries In syrup- - Scald
well cleaned gooseberries three minutes
in boiling water. Drain quickly, and
rinse in cold water. Place in sterilized
jars, cover with hot syrup made with
three and one-ha- lf pounds sugar to two
and one-ha- lf pints water, brought just
to boiling point (this quantity would
be about enough for five quart jars) ;

cover and boil 10 minutes in the wash
boiled water bath.

Spiced currants to serve with meats
Five pounds red or white or black

currants as preferred (or a mixture of
colors) picked from the stems, three
pounds sugar, one pint cider vinegar
and one tablespoon each powdered
cloves and cinnamon or one-ha- lf table
spoon cinnamon, two teaspoons cloves
and one teaspoon mace or nutmeg. Sim-
mer gently about three hours or until
well reduced.

Pickled cherries To every quart of
cherries allow one cup vinegar, half
dozen cloves, three blades of mace, one
dozen alspice berries, and one inch
stick cinnamon. with one-ha- lf cup
sugar. Heat the spices, sugar and vin-
egar together, boil five minutes, cool
and strain out the spices or leave them
in, as preferred. Fill small cans with
firm cherries left with an inch of so
of stalk attached. Pour on the cold
vinegar and seal at once. Serve as a
relish with meat, or in place of olives
with refreshments.

Another way for savory pickled cher
ries is to soak them in pickling brine
for a few hours, then drain and pack
as above in spiced vinegar. If pre-
ferred a slightly lowered proportion of
sugar may be used.

Foes of Forest Fires.
Exchange.

At Cisco, Placer County, Cal., where
the railroad tracks cross the Sierra Ne-
vada Mountains, unusual precautions
are taken to battle against the deadly
forest fires. The forest rangers are
all mounted on powerful motorcycles,
and a fast locomotive equipped with a
scoop-lik- e pilot and attached to two
huge tank cars filled with water is in
readiness day and night to fight the
dreadful scourge. The equipment con-
sists of 300 feet of hose, ladders and
fire fighting implements. A powerful
pumping engine run from the locomo-
tive boiler forces water through the
hose at a high pressure 'and the rail-
road service is augmented by a tele-
phone service and day and night watch
kept by the Government rangers.

A Busy Western City.
From the Atlantic.

A long row of tall, g

smokestacks along the river-fron- t;

trainloads of manufactured goods leav-
ing the busy railroad yards almostevery day: a very efficient street rail-
way and interurban system; an

recently rehabilitated telephone
service; an adequate pure water sup-
ply; an auto - equipped fire depart-
ment; a half - million - dollar hotel; a
small Carnegie library, and one lone
book store: such is the prosaic picture
of our hustling and bustling Western
city of 30,000 inhabitants.

J

The"tips"outear the glares 49

Three generations of American
Women have set their "stamp
of approval" upon "KAYSER"
Gloves and, for over a quarter
of a century "KAYSER" Gloves
have maintained their suprem-
acy in the glove world.

" KAYSER" Gloves are the result of a life-

time spent in Silk Glove making in striving
for the attainment of that superlative degree
of excellence that makes the "KAYSER"
Glove the standard, by which all other Silk
Gloves are measured.

There is no excuse for accepting
the "just as good" kind "KAY-
SER" Gloves "cost no more" and
carry with them assurance of qual-
ity and reliability.

There's a way to tell the genuine "look in
the hem," if you find the name "KAYSER"
you have the glove that "don't wear out" at
the finger "tips."

A guarantee ticket tn every pair.
Short Silk Gloves, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50
Long Silk Gloves, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2

Julius Kayser & Co., Makers
X-- S New York

IN
With White Surface Best Choice for Living-Roo- m

and Expensive Than More Ones.

every housekeeper realizes the
NOT of chintz in the Sum-

mer home, or in the city house
which must be made cool and com-

fortable during the hot months. A mag-
ical metamorphosis may be wrought
in living-roo- m and bedroom, furnished
in the Winter with rich, yet heavy
tapestries and velvets, if all these
hangings and coverings are packed
away in the cedar chest up garnet, or
wherever such things are stored, and
fresh, dainty chintz substituted.

Every English is
swathed in chintz with the beginning
of warm weather, and the bright cov-
ers combined with the fresh cut flow-
ers that are a fetish with English
housekeepers, make an English drawing--

room a most and restful
place in Summer time.

In buying chintz or cretonne, as
this material is usually called over
here, it is wisest- to- select the best
quality and patterns, for cheap cre-
tonne soon stretchfes and fades and the
colors are apt to be crude. Lovely
tapestry patterns in greens and blues
are available for the and
there are of brown with
rose, dull blue, peacock, or red that
will harmonize with wall paper in
brown tone. Allover patterns with
white surface well covered are the
best choice for the and
these patterns are more expensive than
the more definite, scattered designs
showing a good deal of white. The
French cretonnes in Autumn-lea- f, col-
orings are ideal for the drawing-room- ,
but for these one pays almost as much
as for tapestry and rope stuffs avail-
able for winter use.

Chairs, couches and sofa pillows
should be covered with the same pat-
tern, and one or two at most sofa pil-
lows in a plain color included in the
cretonne pattern, will focus the color

The Home

Portia: You should avoid wrinkles
bv protecting your skin against that
too-rea- tendency to sag. Aside from
the flabbiness, the folds will gradually
wrinkle your skin and spoil your ap-
pearance. Get an ounce of almozoin,
dissolve in pint water and add two
teaspoons glycerine. Stir and let stand
one day. At low cost, this makes a
perfect wrinkle remover in the form
of a protecting and stimulating cream-jell-

It is delightful to use and most
beautifying in results on sensitive
skins. Use it freely, both before and
after exposure to sun and wind. It
will not grow hair, but will act as a
preventive of the loose sagginess
which makes wrinkles.

Mother: You arc absolutely right inyour desire to have your skin look
velvety. A splendid thing to use on
the face is this home-mad- e prescrip-
tion: Get 4 ounces of spurmax at any
reliable drug store and mix it with
pint hot water or witch hazel and two
teaspoonfuls glycerine. Let stand till
cold. This is a simple, inexpensive
face lotion, which will protect your
skin against the steam of cooking ana
the dust of sweeping or the winds and
hot sun out of doors. It whitens sal
low skins and is a great beautifier. I
recommend it In place of ordinary
face powder because it seems part of
the skin and gives a youtntui glow.

Miss B.: Dandruff is a common hair
trouoie ana is easi i y remeoiea. j
make your scalp healthy by this si

a natural tnnlr which vnnr
can prepare at slight cost. Get one
ounce of quinzoin from any good drug-
gist. Add H pint each of alcohol and
cold water, let stand until quinzoin is
dissolved. Rub into hair roots with
the tips of the fingers and you will
find a wonderful aid to your Itching
scalp. It removes dandruff and pro-
motes a healthy growth of hair. Sham-
poo frequently.

Ethel: I always warn my readersegg shampoos. The animal
substance mixes with the oil of the

SILK

interest of the room. Instead of tak-
ing down the Winter portieres of
tapestry or plush, cretonne curtains in
the form of long bags may be slipped
over the , "Winter hangings and sewed
together firmly at the top. Table
covers of cretonne should be lined with
plain colored sateen and finished
around the edge with a narrow, col-
ored gimp which comes for that pur-
pose.

How frequently a man's perspective
changes ! The famous cook he mar-
ried in his husky youth, proves but an
aggravation in his dyspeptic middle
age.

Home Treatment for
Sallow Wrinkled Skin

A. C. F. asks: "What should I do for
my sallow complexion, and how can I
get rid of my wrinkles?"

Sallowness is best removed by re-
moving the skin Itself. This is effect-
ually accomplished by the use of ordi-
nary mercolized wax. which causes the
offensive outer skin gradually to peel'
off, in fine particles scarcely notice-
able to the naked eye. Within a week
or so you will have an enviable com-
plexion, the new skin exhibiting a
healthful, youthful tint incomparable
with artificial coloring. Get an ounce
of this wax at your drug store, apply
at night like cold cream, only don't
rub it In. Wash it off in the morning
with warm water.

For your wrinkles try a solution of
powdered saxolite, one ounce, dissolved
in a half pint witch hazel. Bathe your
face In this every morning for awhile.
The result will surprise you. Beauty'
Mirror. Adv. ' '

ENGLISH PARLOR IS
SWATHED CHINTZ

Patterns Well Covered
More Definite

drawing-roo-

delightful

living-roo-

combinations

living-roo-

mm.

Glove

Beauty Parlor
scalp and it is almost impossible toget it out. Dandruff and loss of hairare often the result. Try this simple
home-mad- e and economical shampoo.
Just get some canthrox from your
druggist and stir a level teapsoonful
in a cup of hot water. Pour this over
the head gradually, rubbing in well.
It leaves the scalp stimulated andcleansed, and the hair beautifully soft
and fluffy, making it appear far heav-
ier than It is. It is a most exhilarat-
ing Summer shampoo.

Eileen: Your excessive flesh can
easily be reduced by the simple use of
this home-mad- e remedy. Add 1 pints
of water to 4 ounces of parnotis (you
can get this preparation at any good
drug store. Take a teaspoonful three
times a day before meals. This . isharmless and yet most effective, espe-
cially to those who do not find time
for exercise. No special diet is de-
manded with this, nd it is quite in-
expensive.

Economy: I don't blame you forwanting some cheap, simple, home-remed- y

for your blood and sort of
run-dow- n feeling, but don't experi-
ment. Stick to this tonic.
At any drug store, get an ounce of
kardene and dissolve it in pint
alcohol, add M; cyp of sugar and enough
water to make a quart. A tablespoon-fu- l

before meals will do wonders to
aid digestion, improve appetite andgive you a boost all around. If your
skin is had this will improve It. For--

fine wrinkle-remove- r see answer to
Portia.

Doris : Her beautiful eyes are not.necessarily doctored or made up in anyway. Possibly the reason for theirsparkle and expression is simply thouse of some such well-know- n tonic asthis, which you can make at home.
Dissolve an ounce of crystos in a )int
of water. One or two drops in eacheye every day will strengthen them,rest the sight and relieve the lids of
that puffv or inflamed appearance. Itis inexpensive and effective, both as a
tonic and a curative. (Adv.)


